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Twelve Functions in a New Digital Meter
Some common analog-to-digital conversion techniques, and ben-
etits derived trom dual slope as used in the new digital instrument.

By Bill Kay and Jerry L. Harmon

Drcrrar voLTMETERS DTFFER BASTcALLy from the com-

monly used analog voltmeters in one respect-their dis-

play or readout is a numeric display rather than a meter

indication. Analog voltmeters seldom have accuracies
greater than about 0.25%, and to achieve even these

accuracies, a great deal of care is necessary in reading

the meter. In the digital voltmeter, the analog signal is
'converted' into digital form. Since the required resolu-

tion in reading is obtained by the numeric readout, the

accuracy of the signal being measured depends upon the

accuracy of the conversion technique. The digital form

of the signal may be easily read by the user, or the con-

version mav be done manv times each second and the

resulting binary signal transmitted to external processing
or recording devices, such as computers or printers. By
comparison to the meter instruments of 0.25% reading
accuracies, there are digital voltmeters with accuracies
on the order of O.OO2% of readins.

Conversion Methods

Four basic analog to digital conversion techniques are
being used.* These are: (1) single ramp, (2) successive
approximation or potentiometric technique, (3) voltage
*ln addition to the iour logic techniques, there are several A-to-D Converters that
use a combination of these to improve performance, For example the HP Model
3460A uses a potentiometric/integrating combination and the HP Model 2402A uses
a voltage-to-frequency/interpolation combination,

Fag. 1. With the ramp technique (a), dc voltage is measured by count-
ing the number ol cycles allowed through the gate during time T(b).
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Fig. 2. (left) Potentiomettic digital voltmeter uses a comparatot amptilier to drive a
logical programmer. The prcgtammer adlusts a precision power supply and resistive
divider to null out the unknown voltage at the comparator input. The tinat setting ot the
divider is converted to a readout of input voltage. Fig.3.(tight) ln an integrating (tigitat
voltmeter, the time interval tather than trequency is lixed. The unknown input vottage

is convefted to a frequency ptoportional to that voltage.

to frequency conversion, and (4) dual-slope technique. to-analog converter represents the unknown voltage.
Each technique has advantages, but any voltmeter design (The D-to-A converter usually consists of resistive net-
using a single technique may differ significantly due to works that divide the dc reference voltage into discrete
certain basic compromises that must be made. quantities.)

Reading speed is high since the reading rate is limited
only by the number of voltage steps that must be gen-
erated and the time required per step. However, the
unknown signal must be noise free. If it is not, it may
be impossible to find a null. Therefore, most successive
approximation instruments require noise filters to reduce
60 Hz line hum and other noise components. When these
filters are required, the speed advantage is lost. For ex-
ample, if a measurement requires a resolution of l0 p,V,
a five digit successive approximation instrument will
typically require 1 second per reading.

Accuracy and stability depend upon the resolution of
the comparator, the accuracy and stability of the dc

Ramp. The 'ramp'is the simplest and lowest cost analog
to digital conversion.lll The conversion is actually voltage
to time. In Fig. 1, if the time is determined for a ramp
voltage of known slope to pass between two voltage lev-
els (a reference level and the unknown), that time value
is proportional to the signal being measured. The time
is determined by counting clock pulses of a known fre-
quency as the ramp travels between the reference levels.
The basic limitations on the accuracy, stability, and
speed of reading are the nonlinearity and stability of the
ramp, the stability of the clock, the accuracy of making
the coincidence measurements, and the noise level. If the
voltage levels are not noise free, the reading rate must be
slowed because of the settling time of necessary noise fil-
tering circuits.

Successive Approximation. The fastest and one of the
most stable of the four basic analog to digital conversions
is successive approximation or the potentiometric tech-
nique. A very simple converter, Fig.2, has four parts-
an analog comparator, a logical decision block, a basic
dc reference, and a digital-to-analog converter. Succes-
sively decreasing values of voltage steps are generated to
null the signal being measured. Since each voltage step
has a numerical weight, the final setting of the digital-

Cover: Artisticalty portrayed on this month's
cover are some of the unique measurement
capabilities of the HP Modet 34504 Mutti-Func-
tion Meter. Four terminal ratio, true rms ac,
ohms and ohms ratio and timit test are among
its many uses d/scussed in the articte starting
on page 2.

In this Issue: Twetve Functions in a New Dig-
ital Meter; page 2. A Computer-Controiled
System tor Testing Digitat Logic Modutes;
page 14.



reference and the D-to-A resistive dividers. Overall per-

formance of the potentiometric technique may be limited

by the characteristics of the switches in the D-to-A net-

work. Solid state switching provides high reading speed,

but generally electromechanical switching is used in the

most critical positions because of superior on-off ratio

characteristics.

Yoltage to Frequency. A third major conversion tech-

nique is voltage to frequency conversion.t'l Its basic ad-

vantage is its high accuracy and respectable reading rate
(5/s for a 5-digit instrument) even in the presence of

a noisy signal. Voltage to frequency conversion differs

substantially from voltage to time. In the first case, the

clock signals have a rate proportional to voltage and are

counted for a known time (Fig. 3). In the voltage to

time conversion. the clock rate is fixed and counted for

a time proportional to the input voltage.

The basic advantage of the voltage to frequency con-

version is that it counts the average rate of the clock

pulse for a known time. Thus, if the unknown signal has

Fig. 4. Basically a tive-digit in-
tegrating DVM, the HP Model
3450A measures dc voltage and
voltage .ratios. With plug-in op-
t ions, measurement capabil i t ies
including ac, ohms, limit tests,
digital output and remote con-
trol may be added.

a symmetrical noise component with a period equal to or

a multiple of the fixed time, it is averaged to zero and

does not affect the reading. Generally, the time interval

is chosen so that the line hum or 6OHz is averaged out.

In this manner, it is possible to achieve an essentially

infinite rejection of line-related noise signals. Thus, noise

filters which would reduce reading speed are not usually

required.tr)

Voltage to frequency conversion is not inherently as

stable nor as accurate as the successive approximation

approach. The time base directly affects the reading but

presents no problem since it may be crystal controlled.

The basic limitations are the accuracy and linearity of

the voltage to frequency conversion itself. For example,

if it is desired to have a S-digit instrument that can read

at arare of 5 readings per second, for a full scale reading

of 1.00000 V on the 1 V range, the frequency output of

the converter must be equal to 100,000 counts in 200

ms or 500 kHz. Its minimum rate must be 0 counts. Thus,

if an accuracy of 0.017o of reading is required, the con-

verter must operate between 0 Hz and 500 kHz with a

Fig. 5. (lett) The dual-slope DVM compares an unknown voltage tor a known time with a
known relerence voltage lor a variable time. Thus the variable time is proportional to
the tatio of the unknown voltage to the reference voltage, and is counted to detetmine
the teadout. Fig. 6. (right) Dual slope conversion technique averages the unknown volt-
age Vx over a known time T, but the ultimate conversion is voltage to time, ot Vxto t.
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Fig.7. ln addit ion to the basic blocks ot Fig.5, the HP Modet 3450A inctudes the signat
processing input ampli t ier and a I imit test logic section (a). Voltage wavetotms on the

integrating capacitor C1 lor dc measurements (b) and dc rat io measurements (c).

l inear i ty  of  0.01%. Such per forntancc may bc rcal ized
but the circuit contplexity exceccls that of simple resistive
clividers. The V/F converter is also referenced to a pre-
cision voltagc source which directly aflects the accuracy
and stabil ity of the reircling.

Dual Slope. The clLral slopc techniquc is thc ncwest fonl
of analog to disitarl conversion to be uti l izccl in ir cont-
nlercial digital voltnteter. ' I-his 

techniquc is uscd in the
HP Model 34-50,4 (trig. a). It is relatively sirlplc without
sacrif icing the highly clcsirable cl.raractcristics of accuracy
and stabil ity. The clual slope A-to-D converter. trig. -5.
consists of f ive basic blocks-an opcrational anrplif ier
used as an intcgrator in conjunction with its R ancl C.
a level conparator, a basic clock. a set of clccinral count-
ers, and a block of logic circuitry.

Thc convcrs ion is  made by conncct ing thc in tcgrator
input to thc unknown voltage throirgh a switch for a
knctw'n period ot t irnc 'T'. ' fhe 

known pcriocl of t inre is
usualiy clcternrinecl by counting thc clock lre-qucnef in
the decimal counters. As shoivn in Fig. 6. a chargc is
storcc l  in  the in tegrat in{  capaci t r ) r  that  is  proport ional
to thc input si-qnal V, cluring the kno"vn tinrc intcrval 'T'.

At thc encl of t inre intcrvirl T, the input is switched
fronr the unknown sir:nal input to a referencc voltagc of
oppositc polarity. This causcs i l curreltt to l lctw in thc
integrator in such a. utannct: that thc charge bcsins to
decrcasc rvith tinte and rcsults in a l inear ranrp voltaee.
During this scconcl periocl ol t inte tt knowrt voltagc is
thcn observcd for an unknown timc. The rluA'rrr.rrlrr t inre
't '  is cleterrnined by a-qain counting thc clock pulscs unti l
lhe voltagc across thc capacitor reaches its basic reler-



ence level. (In the example, the reference is ground,

although any basic reference level may be used.) Mathe-

matically the process may be written as a simple propor-

tion:

Reading rate is another parameter of interest for digi-

tal voltmeters. In the dual slope technique, the limita-

tions on reading rate are not nearly as obvious as in the

other techniques. Compromises must be made depending

upon which noise frequencies are to be rejected. For

example, it is desirable to reject 6O Hz. Then the initial

known time interval'T'must be at least l/60 s. In this

case the maximum reading rate would be less than 30

readings per second due to the dual slope; and when

switching and settling time is included, the reading rate is

even less. Other compromises include the time responses

of the integrator, comparator, and analog switch com-

pared to the time for a single clock pulse.

In practice a dual slope instrument tends to be fast

compared to a Y /F instrument and slow compared to
a successive approximation instrument. without a noise

filter. In the case of the HP Model 34504, 60 Hz signals
are integrated and the reading rate in the dc mode is 15

readings per second for full 5-digit resolution. This im-
plies a basic clock frequency of 6 MHz (100,000 counts/
1/60 s) which allows 167 ns per indicated count.

Although the dual slope technique offers simplicity,

speed, accuracy, and stability, it has another very im-
portant advantage over the other techniques-increased

versatility at low cost.

To date, in a single instrument package, a DVM user

could expect dc, three terminal dc ratio, ac (either an
averaging or limited rms converter), ohms, and perhaps

frequency measurements. Now, by utilizing the dual

slope principle, the HP Model 3450A contains dc, four

Fig. 8. fo accurctely detetmine the value ot fu, the ratio
of V"t to Va is more impottant than the absolute value
of V"a. Accuracy is then independent ol variations in V;^.

V)l : vu"' . Thus t - lo r.
'  vn ' lT (fixed)

Where: T - fixed integration time, V, - unknown volt-

age, Vp"s - reference voltage and t : variable discharge

time.
It is interesting to note that the ultimate conversion is

voltage to time as it was in the simple ramp technique. It

is also interesting to note that the unknown voltage is

observed for a fixed time by an averaging circuit (the

integrator). Thus, the dual slope technique is also a time

integrating system and as such has all the inherent noise

rejection characteristics of the more complex voltage to

frequency conversion technique. Finally, it is important

to note that the accuracy of the measurement does not

depend upon R, C, or the clock frequency. In fact, the

accuracy and stability of the measurement are dependent

only upon the analog switch 'S', the amplifier (usually

upon only its voltage and leakage characteristics), the

comparator characteristics, and of course, the reference

voltage. Thus, it is possible to built a dual slope instru-

ment with accuracy and stability equal to the best of the

other basic converters, yet with good speed.

Peltier Heating and Cooling

The HP Model 3450A comes up to operating accuracy in

a relat ively short t ime. This is achieved through the use

of a Pelt ier chamber in place of an oven to control the

thermal environment of temperature-sensit ive compo-

nents. l t  is possible to warm or cool a junction of two dis-

similar conductors or semiconductors, depending upon

the direct ion of the current f low through i t .  The heating

and cool ing effects are produced by causing the energy

of the electron f low through the junction to change be-

tween lower and higher energy levels. Electron f low from

a p-type to an n-type material causes cool ing, while f low

in the reverse direct ion causes heating. In the Model

34504, the Pelt ier chamber is part of a closed-loop tem-

perature control system. Control l ing magnitude and direc-

t ion of current through the Pelt ier junction al lows precise

control of the temperature in the chamber.



terminal dc ratio, ac (rms), four terminal ac ratio, ohms,

lour terminal ohms ratio, and a limit test capability that
works in conjunction with any of the above functions.

Basic Technique

The basic analog system, Fig. 7(a), consists of a high
quality input amplifier for 1 pV, high speed perform-
ance; a polarity amplifier to simplify the requirement
that the reference signal be applied to the integrator with
opposite sign to the actual unknown input voltage; a pre-
cision, stable 10 V reference voltage; a 'percent' ampli-
fier which is used as a variable gain amplifier for all
ratio measurements; and the heart of the system-the
integrator, electronic switch, and zero detect network.

As shown in Fig. 7(a), the analog circuitry is enclosed
in an electrical guard.t:l The logic circuits are referenced
to chassis ground, so that they may either transmit or
receive logic signals independent of the nature of the
signal being measured. Any signals transmitted between
the analog and logic section of the instrument either
travel through guarded pulse transformers or through
guarded reed switches.

In the Model 34504, there is a 6 MHz crystal clock
that generates an exact integration interval 'T' for noise
rejection even though the instrument accuracy does not
depend upon the clock stability; a divide by one or six
circuit to allow the integration interval to be either 1/60
or | / l0 s; five decimal counting units plus an over range
digit to achieve a full scale reading of 100,000; and the
basic timing-logic circuits to complete the interaction
among functional blocks.

A dc measurement is divided into five intervals in the
Model 3450A measurement sequence, Fig. 7(b). The
first interval, from the time the reading is initiated (Tn)
until the first slope begins (T,), allows for range switch
settling time. That interval is generated by counting the
basic clock frequency in the decimal counting units.

At T,, a timing signal is generated by the logic and is
transmitted to the electronic switch at the input of the
integrator amplifier. It changes state from OFF to ON
and allows a current to flow through the input resistor R
into the primary integrating capacitor C. This action
results in the first slope with a time duration (T1 to T3)
of either I/60 or 1/10 second. Again, the basic clock
and decimal counting units determine this integration
interval. At T. the electronic switch is set to OFE

Between T. and T,, the polarity of the final value of
the signal stored on the capacitor C is determined and
the proper polarity reference is connected to the percent

Fig. 9. A lour-terminal rctio measurcment is requireo on
this balanced bridge network to make V""t independent
ot any LV ".

Fig. 10. For a tour-terminal ratio measurement, the Modet
3450A converter is multiplexed between the two isolated
sefs ol input terminals.

amplifier (amplifier preceding the integrator with fixed
gain for all functions other than ratio) either directly or
through the polarity amplifier. Because of integration,
an accurate measurement can be made even though the
input signal may be composed of a small dc signal in the
presence of a large ac noise signal. However, for that
case, the voltage on C could pass through its reference
point (ground) many times during the T. and T,, interval.
The final average value is the signal of interest, however,
and its polarity must be used to determine the polarity
of the reference signal that will be used to remove the
charge from Cl during the second slope.

The interval 'l1to 
ZD (zero detect-i.e., the compari-

son of the capacitor Cl voltage to ground) is propor-
tional to the value of the input signal stored during the
ftrst slope as noted in the earlier discussion of the dual
slope technique. This interval is determined by again
counting the basic clock frequency and at ZD, the total
count value is in fact a numerical representation of the
siglal being measured.



Rt, are pressure transducers where R1r is connected to

act in compression when R", is in tension. The output

signal V,,,,1 will be affected by any instability of V1,,.

Even with a balance adjustment, any signal from the

bridge that deviates from its quiescent point will still be

affected by a AV1,,.

In this circuit it would be very desirable to take the

ratio of Vo.. to Vi,, but it cannot be done directly with

a three terminal ratio measurement. With a true (iso-

lated) four terminal measurement, however, the task be-

comes very straightforward.

Four Terminal Ratio

One of the primary benefits of the dual slope con-

version technique is that four terminal ratio becomes

possible using a single converter.

As pointed out in the discussion of the basic conver-

sion process, a dc measurement is a ratio of the input

signal V* to an internal reference signal Vn"r. (So is any

dc measurement in any of the other three techniques.)

But with the dual slope ratio, the two signals are meas-

ured at two difierent t imes-i.e., for V,/V,, V. is meas-

ured in the first slope and V, is used to discharge the

integrating capacitor during the second slope. Since the

short term stability of even the most simple power supply

is generally good, the small time difference between the

signals is  to lerablc.

Since the measurement of V"/V,. is made successively,

it is possible to utilize the same input attenuator, the

same input amplifier, and the same basic converter to

make a totally isolated measurement of the two signals.

This may be done quite simply by multiplexing the actual

voltmeter input to two separate sets of terminals (Fig.

10). Of course, the reference signal could be alternately

inserted into the instrument directly in place of the inter-

nal reference. However. there are several advantages to

the mul t ip lcx ing techniquc.

For example, by using the same input circuits for both

signals, the input impedance for both can be identical

and cach signal may be attenuated or amplified as re-

quired to normalize it to the basic internal range of the

instrument. As a result. the source resistance of a ratio

measurement in the Model 3450A is not critical. In fact,

for signals less than 10 volts, the input impedance for

both the X and Y input signals is greater than 10,000

MQ. Also, the dynamic range of ratio measurements is

extremely wide. By using the range capability of the

Model 3450A on both X and Y, it is possible to have a

reference signal (Y input) of -+ i 10 mV to -+ 110 V and

to have an unknown signal (X input) of 0 V to -f 1200V.

Fig. 11. tndication shows ratio underload on the HP
Model 3450A when reterence voltage drops below a
usable level.

The final time interval in the measurement (ZD to T')

is used primarily to make the period of the total reading

constant regardless of how long a time existed between

T, and ZD. lt this is not done, the reading rate of the

instrument would vary by almost two to one depending

upon the magnitude of the reading. For systems applica-

tions this could be quite disconcerting.

DC Ratio Measurements

Ratio capability is a good example of the increase

in versatility that is required of digital voltmeters in

an ever increasing number of applications. Often it is

more convenient, less costly, and more accurate to deter-

mine the ratio of two signals rather than attempt to

measure both absolutely.

In the simple resistive divider, Fig. 8, assume that R"

is a pressure transducer whose quiescent output has been

established by Vr,, and R. As pressure is applied to R',

the voltage division between R and Rr will change, re-

sulting in an output signal AV,,,,t. This is the quantity of

interest. However, if Vi,, changes, V.,,, wil l also vary.

Thus, a ratio measurement of V,,",,/V'" rather than an

absolute measurement of V..t is desirable sincc one

major error source can be eliminated.

In the above cxample, a three terminal ratio measure-

ment would be perfectly satisfactory since the common

lead for measuring the voltage may be connected to

ground. Unfortunately, there are a large class of ratio

measurements that need a four terminal ratio measure-

ment-i.e.. one where there cannot be a common con-

nection between the two signals.

An example of a circuit that requires a four terrninal

measurement is shown in Fie. 9. Assume that Rt, and



In addition, the Model 34504 provides polarity detec_
tion and autoranging for both inputs. Thus a four termi_
nal measurement may be made by connecting the two
inputs to their respective terminals without regard to
magnitude, isolation, or polarity (within the voltage
breakdown limitations of the instrument). The polarity
and range of each signal is determined automatically,
and the reading is displayed with five-digit resolution.

Because of the automatic ranging feature for both
input signals, the timing for a dc ratio measurement is
difierent than that for dc, Fig. 7(c). The first portion of
a ratio measurement (Tn to Tr) is identicalto a dc meas_
urement except that the reference signal (y) is measured
to determine its polarity, approximate percent of full
scale, and range. This information is stored internally but
nothing is displayed on the panel.

From T, to Trn, the measurement is again similar to a
dc measurement except that the properly scaled external
reference (Y) is switched in for the second slope instead
of the instrument's internal reference. One other differ_
ence in the measurement from T, to Trr is that the gain
of the percent amplifier is preset prior to T, to insure
that the slope of the second ramp is maintained at a
value nearly equal to the slope due to Vn.r. The actual
gain of the percent amplifier is of no consequence since
(V, ' A)/(V" ' A) : Y,/Y, where A is the gain of the
amplifier. By maintaining the down slope approximately
constant from measurement to measurement, errors in
the zero detection circuits are minimized even though the
level into the percent amplifier may change by approxi_

Fig. 12. True rms ac-dc converter is in-
stalled in the HP Modet 34504 as a ptug-in.

actually represents a sensitivity of I 1ty/count even
though the reading is 1.00000 and dimensionless. In the
event that a reference level less than 100 mV is put into
the Model 3450A, the instrument displays the magnitude
of the reference signal on the front panel in addition to
an overload symbol ' 

Q 
', Fig. 11. Thus, in a system

operation, even if the reference signal is lost, a print
command is issued at the same time the value of the
signal on the reference terminal is displayed so that the
system may sequence to its next point. The information
shown on the front panel also exists on the digital output.

Four terminal ac or ohms ratio measurements are also
possible with the dual-slope technique. For example,
when the ac option is installed in the Model 34504, the
ac input still utilizes the front terminal switchins shown

mately 10 to 1.
In making ratio measure-

ments, a condition may oc-
cur where the reference sig-
nal level is too low. In the
Model 34504, a minimum
signal level of -f 110 mV for
the reference was chosen in
order to make the ratio sen-
sitivity consistent with dc.
For example, if a ratio of
two signals were performed
where each signal is 110 mV,
then, with a five-digit read-
out, the last sigrrificant digit

Fig, 13, Ac to dc converter for
the HP Model 3450A has a
wideband accuracy of 0.0STo.
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Fig. 14. ohms measurements are made by taking the ratio ol v.,r lo v*r rn"o. Fesrstor R

ditermines cuftent t which also llows through Rx. Thus the ratio ol the two voltages ls

the tatio ol Rx to R. Amptitier s11s7 t and the magnitude ol Vw do not attect meas-

utement accuracy.

in Fig. 10. The converter output is then switched into

the basic system through either S? or Ss, Fig. 7(a). As a

result. the Model 3450A can make true four terminal, ac

true rms or resistance, automatic ratio measurements over

a wide dynamic range for both X and Y inputs.

True RMS AC to DC Conversion

Most high accuracy ac to dc converters in modern

digital voltmeters employ a technique which averages the

absolute value of the ac signal. These units are calibrated

to read the rms or effective value for a certain waveform

(usually a pure sine wave). Distortion in sine waves'

however, can cause significant errors in average respond-

ing instruments.lnl The accuracy with which an average

detecting voltmeter will read the true rms value of a

waveform depends upon the amount of distortion present

and the phase relationships between the fundamental and

its harmonics.

In practice, most waveforms that appear sinusoidal

are not distortion free. It is often necessary to measure

the rms value of other ac signals such as square and

triangular waves or pulse trains. In such cases' average

reading converters are severely limited.

Automatic Thermal Transfer

The basic, most highly regarded technique used to

determine the rms value of an unknown ac voltage is

accomplished by an ac to dc thermal transfer.l'l This

method compares the heating value of a dc current to

that of an ac current and yields accuracies in the vicinity

o f  O .O lVo .

The HP Model 11078A AC Converter, Fig. 12, is de-

siened to be installed within the Model 3450A. This ac

converter used in conjunction with the Model 34504

makes automatic, s-digit, true rms ac and 4-terminal ac

ratio measurements over a frequency range of 45 Hz to

1 MHz, with midband accuracy of O.O5%. The unit has

four full scale ranges of 1 volt to 1000 volts in decade

steps with 2OVo ovetranging capability. A crest factor*

of 7:l allows measurement of waveforms that difier

greatly from sinusoidal.

The automatic thermal transfer technique used in the

Model 11078A overcomes many of the disadvantages of

the classical ac-dc transfer method, and at the same time

retains most of the advantages' Instead of making time-

consuming ac readings and manual ly  adjust ing the

known dc (including reversal error), the automatic ther-

mal transfer circuit makes a plus and minus dc to ac

comparison several times each second. In the process,

the dc output of the converter is adjusted until it is pro-

portional to the rms value of the ac input.

In the Model 110784 conversion system, Fig. 13, a

broadband, high accuracy attenuator amplifier adjusts

the input signal to the desired level and applies it to one

input of the time-sharing amplifier. The other input to

the time-sharing amplifier is a precise square wave de-

rived from the dc output of the converter. These signals

are alternately applied to a fast rise time thermocouple

via the drive amplifier. The feedback square wave is

switched at a high frequency compared to the response

time of the thermocouple. This automatically averages

out the reversal error of the thermocouple. The input

voltage is compared with the square wave five times each

second. As a result, any error due to drift in the thermo-

couple outPut is eliminated.
*Crest factor is defined as the ratio of the peak voltage to the rms voltage of a

waveform (with the dc component removed).

1 0



Sincc the tintc-sharing and clriver anrplif iers are c()l l1-

nlon for both the ac and square wave signirls. their gain

accuracy ancl gain stabil ity are of secondary inrportance'

Thc basic clcsign objectives for these amplit iers rverc

tlrcref<tre wide-banci frequency responsc ancl largc cly-

narnic rangc.

If thc rms valuc of the ac signal is dil lcrcnt fronl that

of the square wave, t l lc output EMF of the tltclntoctluple

will changc cach timc the tir lre-sharing anlplif ier sll ' i tches

between thc input and feedback signals. Thus, the ther-

rr'rocouple output contains both ii clc ancl a -5 Hz colllpo-

nent. The clc level reprgscnts the quiescent opcrcting

point of the couplc and the -5 Hz contponent is the clrt lr

signal. Following the thcrutcrccluplc is a low lcvcl clirect-

ccluplccl arrpli l ier. Its output is applied tcl thc attttrrl l l t ic

gain control i impli l icr which acljusts the gain of the

clrivcr amplif ier to kccp thc dc opcrating point of thc

thermocouplc constant. Thereforc, thc rnrs input to the

thernrocouple is constant for ac input lcvels lrt lm full

scalc down to whcre thc AGC loop loscs control-lcss

than 1/300 of fult scalc. Two important benefits result-

ing from tlre usc of the AGC loop arc: low noise because

the therurocouple is operatcd at a constant higl 'r lcvcl and

the climination of errors due to the thernloccluple change

in square law chtiracteristics with changes in quiescent

point .
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Thc lorv lcvcl arrlplif ier outpLlt is alscl ac cclupled to

t l rc  cr t 'or  a lnpl i l ic r  which is  c les igncd to anip l i ly  only  thc

5 Hz signai. [ts output is clcmodulatcd' arl lplif iec]. ancl

fi l tcrccl by thc intcgrator to clevclop thc dc output Ior the

convcrtcr. Thc ovcrii l l  lo'. lp stabil ity of the ctltrvt-rtr 'r is

nlaintainccl by sintulterncously acljusting thc gains of the

intcgrator  anci  c l r ivcr  anlp l i f lc rs  v ia thc AGC arrp l i f ic r  to

nra inta i t r  to ta l  loop gain constant .

Ohms to DC Convers ion

Thc ohnrs convc-r ter .  F ig.  14.  is  a gt l t lc l  cranlp lc  of  thc

s inrp l ic i ty .  versat i l i t -v-  ancl  rc l iab i l i ty  that  resul t  I ' ron l  the

use of  c lual  s lopc.

In nraking ohll ls t.ttc-ltsurcll lellts. l l  pfccision sti lble

arnpl i f ic r  is  usual iy  used in conjunct ion rv i th  prec is ion

rcsistors ancl a pt'ccisicll ' t  voltagc sotl l-cc to gcneIatc a

controllcd current to the resistclr uncler test. Fig. 1-5.

In Fig. l 5(a). an opcl:ational arrlplif ier is use cl witlr the

unkuolvn lesistor R, in its fcedback lclop. Since thc input

of thc anrplif ier is a virtual ground. thc currcnt through

R, is: I - R where , ' is thc ollsct voltage ol the
V t ; , t - F

anrpl i f ic r .  V, , , , ,  is  thcn proport ional  to  IR ' .

h-r Fig. l5(b). a floating anrplif ier is used as a unity

gain anrplif ier with lrigh intcrnal fecclback. As such. it

Fig. 15. (tett) ln each of these techniques tor measuring unknown Rx, cutr€nt I  must be

wit l  control led. Fig. 16. (r ight) A two or thtee-wire ohms measurement (a) includes the

ettect of lead resistance R,. t f  the signat and sense leads are isolated (b) '  R' is not

included as a posslb/e ertor source.
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H a r o l d  B r i g g s  ( r i g h t )  g r a d u a t e d  f  r o m  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f
Co lorado in  1960 w i th  a  BSEE degree and jo ined Hp as  a
deve lopment  eng ineer  in  the  Frequency  and T ime D iv is ion .
Whi le  in  Pa lo  A l to  he  worked in  f requency  and s tandards ,
prlmari ly on the 1064 Quartz Crystal Standard. Harold
attended Stanford University and San Jose State Colleoe
on the HP Honors Cooperative progiram.

In 1963 he transferred to the Loveland Division as a
d e v e l o p m e n t  e n g i n e e r  i n  t h e  d i g i t a l  v o l t m e t e r  g r o u p .
S ince  coming to  Love land,  Haro ld  has  worked on  the
Model 34604 and the devetopment of the HO4-3460A.
Since completion of these projects he has been project
engineer for the Model 34504 with primary responsibi l i ty
for the logic design of that instrument. He is oresenflv
the  produc t ion  eng ineer ing  superv isor  on  the  Hp Mode l
91 00A Calculator.

In  1965 he  comple ted  the  requ i rements  fo r  and rece ived
the MSEE degree at Colorado State University on the Hp
Honors Cooperative Program. Harold is a member of Tau
Beta  P i ,  E ta  Kappa Nu,  and S igma Tau eng ineer ing  hon_
orary fraternity groups. Jerry Harmon (left) joined Hp in
Loveland in 1962 after receiving his BSEE degree from
Colorado State University. He continued his studies at
CSU on the HP Honors Cooperative program and was
awarded an MSEE degree in 1966.

Jerry has been project leader on the true rms ac_dc
converter for the Model 34504 Mult i- function Meter. prior
to that t ime he worked on the ac-to-dc converter, circuitry
for the Model 741A/B ac-dc dif ferential voltmeter/dc
standard. He is presenily working in Loveland's integrated
c i rcu i ts  sec t ion .

Jer ry  i s  a  member  o f  Ph i  Kappa p i ,  S igma Tau,  and Eta
Kappa Nu engineering fraternit ies. Bi l l  Kay (center) has
been involved in the design and development of digital
vo l tmeters  s ince  he  jo ined Hp pa lo  A l to  in  1962.  In i t ia l l y ,
he worked on the HP Model 34604 precision Digital Volt_
meter and transferred to Hp Loveland with that instrument
in 1964. At Loveland he f irst became the project leader
for the HP Model 34504 and then was given the overal l
g roup respons ib i l i t y  fo r  the  h igh  reso lu t ion ,  p rec is ion  d ig i_
tal meter program. At the present l ime he is a production
eng ineer ing  manager  a t  the  Love land p lan t .

Bi l l  received his undergraduate degree from the Univer_
sity of Missouri in 1962, then, as a part icipant in the Hp
Honors Cooperative Program, he attended Stanford Uni_
versity. He was awarded an MSEE degree in 1964.

establishes Vn,,, -, across R and also generates a current

through R- of I - V n"r -t - '' I  
he current that f lows in the

input loop, I,, can usually be ignored since the input
impedance of the amplifier in this configuration is ex_
tremely high.

For both these cases, if Vour is measured by a dc tech_
nique to determine R*, the current through R* must be
precisely known. This means that Vn"r and R must be
precise, and that the error signal e of the amplifier must
approach zero. By comparison, the Model 34504 does
not use a precision voltage source nor a precision ampli_
ficr since it does not require a precision current to make
high accuracy measurements.

From Fig.  14.  I  V t  ' '  - r- f f  where lhe gain of  thc

amplifier is large. The voltage generated across the un-

known resistor is then given by Vnx : IR*(Vnq 
-e)R,

. R

Since the voltage across R is used as the reference volt_
age during the run down from T4 to ZD (see Fig. 7),

Vr^ _ Vrr  R" Tr-
v" , - r , , * :  v* , ,_ . r :  Ea '  

lhus the accuracy of  the

ohms measurement does not depend upon Vn,,r or the
offset of the amplifier. All that is required is that these
voltages remain stable during t.lre very short time re-
quired for a single reading.

In a basic three wire ohms measurement, Fig. 16(a),
the signal current must flow through R* and the lead
resistance (R,) to complete its return path. As a result,
the voltage consists of both the drops across Rx and Rr,.
If another voltage series lead is brought out from ground,
its impedance is simply in parallel with Rr..

Since the Model 3450A has a 100 ohm full scale range
and is therefore capable of resolving 1m0 of resistance,
the effect of lead resistance cannot be tolerated. These
effects have been eliminated by using'a four-wire meas-
urement technique, Fig. 16(b). To achieve a four-wire
measurement, where the voltage drop in the lead resist-
ance does not enter as measurement error, there cannot
be a common connection between the ohms converter
ground and the dc system ground during the interval of
time that the voltage V- is being measured.

Limit Test

A useful function in the Model 3450A is the abil ity to
test the numeric value of any of the six basic functions-
dc, dc ratio, ac, ac ratio, ohms, and ohms ratio against
two binary coded limits

1 2



The comparison is made between the binary coded

limits and the actual number in the decimal counting

units on a dynamic rather than a static basis: i.e., the

test is completed as the number accumulates rather than

testing the limits against the final number itself. Because

the counters are only required to count from zero up to

their final value, simple NAND type integrated circuit

logic may be used to perform the limit test.

Systems Capability

In addition to the capabilities previously described,

the Model 3450A is designed for systems compatability

through the use of two additional options-Digital Out-

put and Remote Control.

Digital Output supplies to the system the normal

stored data, function and range information, and also

provides for printout of any combination of Hi-Go-Low

information when in the Limit Test mode. In addition, a

pulse is available to maintain system operation in absence

of a printout.

Remote Control allows for the remote selection of

function, range or ratio multiplier and provides elec-

tronic lockout of all front panel controls. In addition, the

decimal locator may be selected independent of range

for decade scaling without disturbing the basic range

settings.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 34504
Mulli-Funclion Metel

The Hewl€ t tsPackard  Mode l  3450A Mul tLFunct ion  Meter  i s  a  f i ve-

d ig i t  in tegra l ing  d ig i la l  vo l tme ler .  The bas ic  inskum€nt  measures

dc  vo l lage and lour  te rmjna l  dc  vo l tage ra t ios .  Added measure-

m€nt  capab i l i t y  i s  ach ieved by  the  add i t ion  o f  p lug- in  op t ions ,

a l l  o l  wh ich  are  eas i l y  ins ta l led .

The Mode l  3450A uses  a  duatss lope jn tegra t ion  techn ique and

is  lu l l y  guardsd,  p rov id jng  exce l leo t  no ise  immuni ty  a t  15  read-

ings  per  second on  a l l  dc  ranges .  Rang ing  is  au tomat ic  ov€r  a l i

ranges  on  a l l  func l ions .  Th€ AC op l ion  adds  ac  measurements

f rom 45 Hz to  1  MHz w i th  t rue  rms respons€.  S ix  ohms ranges

inc lud ing  a  100 O range are  prov ided w i th  the  OHMS op l ion .

Ra i io  capab i l i t y  i s  in tegra l  in  ihe  bas ic  ins rument .  When the  AC

and OHMS opt ions  are  ins ta l led ,  ac  and ohms ra t ios  can be

measur€d.  Rat io  measuremenls  a re  made in  a  l ru ly  i so la ted  four

te rmina l  manner -  The Mode,34504 is  con la ined in  less  than 3%

inches  o f  rack  he igh l  and requ i res  no  coo l ing  fan-

Add i t iona l l y ,  the  L IMIT TEST opt ion  a l lows d ig i ta l  comparL

sons  aga ins t  two prese lec ted  l im i ls .  Th is  capab i l ; l y  i s  app l i cab le

to  a l l  tunc t ions  w i th  no  degradat ion  in  func t ion  pedormance.

OIGITAL OUTPUT,  REMOTE CONTROL and REAR INPUT OPt ions

ars  a lso  ava i lab l6 .

DISPLAY

The Mod6 l  34504 presents  po la r i t y ,  func l ion  and d ig i ta l  in -

fo rmal ion  on  B non-g la re  f ron t  pane l  d isp lay .  Max imum reso-

lu t ion  a t  lu l l  sca le  fo r  a l l  lunc t ions  is  made poss ib ls  bv  the

20% over rang ins  fea lu re .  H l  ( red) ,  GO (green) ,  and LO
(amber )  l im i t  tes t  ind ica l ions  are  a lso  d isp layed on  lhe

STANDARD FUNCTIONS

DC and DC Rat io i  The bas ic  Mode l  3450A inc ludes  5  ranges  o f

dc  w l th  I  pV s€ .s i l i v i t y  on  lhe  100 mV range and 4  ranges

o l  Fue 4aerh ina l  dc  ra t io .  Measuremenls  can be  made on

a l l  5  vo l tage ranges a t  15  read ings  per  second w i th  an  ac-

curacy  o f  0 .0087"  o f  r€ad ing .  Ths  h igh  input  res is tance,

>1010 ohms lo r  the  100 mV,  1  V ,  and 10  V ranges,  makes i l
poss ib le  to  measure  h igh  impedance sources  w i thout  de-

tec tab le  load ing  er ro rs .  Rat io  (unknown and re fe rence input )

rang€s  are  se lec ted  au tomat ica l l y ,  Re lerence vo l tages  l rom

:E110 f rV  to  J110 V can be  used fo r  ra t io  measurements .

Input  inpedance lo r  lhe  re te r€nce input  i s  lhs  same as  lo r

the  unknown input ,

OPTIOi lAL FUNCTIONS

AC and AC Rat io  (Opt ion  001) :  Four  ranges  o f  t rue  rms ac  are
prov ided by  the  AC Conveder ,  F requency  response is  l rom

45 Hz to  1  MHz.  ln  add i l ion ,  4  ranges  o f  tue  4{ermina l  ac

ra t io  a re  a lso  l rov ided w i lh  the  ac  conv€r te r .  The re fe rence

ac leve l  may vary  f rom 110 mV lo  110 v .

Ohms and Ohms Rat io  (Opt ion  002) :  S ix  res is tance ranges and

Iour  res is tance ra l io  ranges  are  prov ided w i th  the  Opt ion  002

Ohms Conveder -  The 100 f l  range permi ts  res is lance meas-

urements  to  be  made w i th  1  m{}  sens i t i v i t y -  Max imum cur ren t

to r  the  100 g  range is  1  mA a t  100 mv.  The 4-w i re  measut r

ing  techn ique permi ts  low res is tance measuremenls  to  be

made w i thout  e rors  due to  lead res is tance.  Read ings  are

made ar  15 /s  on  the  f i ve  lowest  ranges .

The 4{emina l  ra l io  measurement  capab i l i t y  ( two leads

tor  each res is to r )  o l te rs  the  advantage o l  hav ing  comple le

iso la l ion  be lween the  re fe rence res is to r  and the  res is to r

be ing  measured.  The re le rence res is to r  may vary  hom 110

ohms to  1 l  megohms,

L IMIT TEST (OPTION 003) :  The capab i l j t y  o l  mak jns  l im i l  tes t

measurements  on  any  one o l  lhe  s ix  bas ic  lunc t ions  (dc ,  dc

ra t io ,  ac ,  ac  ra t io ,  ohms,  and ohms ra l io )  i s  acconp l ished

by add ing  lhe  L imi t  Tes l  Opt ion .  Th is  rear  pane l  p lug ' in

board  permi ts  l im i t  tes t  measuremenls  w i lhout  a l lec t ing  the

speed and accuracy  o l  lhe  s ix  func t ions  descr jbed above.

The va lue  o f  the  unknown as  we l l  as  a  H l ,  GO.  o r  LO ind i

ca t ion  is  d isp layed on  lhe  f ron t  pane l .  Bo th  ind ica l ions  are

ava i lab le  in  BcD to rm a t  the  d ig i ta l  ou tpu t .
The H l -GO-LO l im i ts  a re  p rogrammed lh rough a  50-p in

connector  p rov ided on  lhe  l im i l  tes t  accessory .  Each l im i t

inc ludes  4  d ig i ts ,  an  over rang€ d ig i t ,  and po la r i t y .

DIGITAL OUTPUT (OPTION OO4)  AND

AEMOTE CONTROL (OPTION OO5) :

The d ig i ta l  ou tpu t  and remole  con l ro l  capab i l i l i es  can be

ordered as  oDt ions  or  as  seDara le  accessof ies  to  meet  a

sDec i l i c  reouarement .

The d ig i la l  ou tpu t  p rov ides  9  co lumns o l  in lo fmat ion
which  inc ludes  Junc t ion ,  po la r i t y ,  da la  in io rmat ion ,  and

range o f  ra t io  mu l l ip l ie r .  An  end-o l read ing  s igna l  i s  p ro-

v ided to  serve  as  a  p r in t  command lo r  a  d ig i la l  recorder  o r

as  an  advance s igna l  in  a  sys lem.

BENCH AND SYSTEMS CAPAAIL ITY,  MAXUAL AND AUTO.

RANGING ON ALL FUi lCTIOi lS

The Mod€ l  3450A au lo ranges th rough a l l  ranges  o f  each tunc-

l ion .  The STEP pushbut ton  prov ides  manua l  range se lec t ion .
The cor rec t  ra l io  re le rence range is  a lways  se lec ted  au lo -

mat ica l l y  lo r  ac  ra t io ,  dc  ra t io ,  and ohms ra t io  func t ions ,

and the  unknown input  range mul t ip l ie r  i s  se lec ted  manua l ly

or  au tomat ica l l y .

4 -TERMINAL RATIO,  FLOATED AND GUARDED INPUTS,
FRONT AND REAF INPUTS

The Mode l  3450A has  capab i l i t y  o f  mak ing  t rue  4rermina l  dc

ra t io ,  ac  ra t io ,  and ohms ra t io  measurements .  Becauss  o l

th is  capab i l i t y ,  lhe  re te rence s igna l  need no t  share  a  com-

mon ground w i lh  the  unknown s igna l .  As  a  resu l t ,  ra l io
measu.emenls  may be  made on br idge c i rcu i ts ,  s !ch  as

s t ra in  gauge Fansducers ,  e lc .  Thus ,  the  4{ermina!  tech-

n ique e l im ina tes  requ i remenls  fo r  h igh ly  regu la ted  br idg€
power  supp l ies .  Guard jn9  and in te9ra t ion  prov ide  exce l len t
e f fec t i ve  common mode and ac  normal  mode re jec t ion
charac ter is t i cs .

P R I C E :

HP 3450A ( inc ludes  DC and DC RATIO)  $31s0
HP H50-3450A,  op t imum no ise  re jec l ion  $3210

tor  50  Hz l ine  f requency

Opl ion  01  AC Conveder  $1250
(adds  AC,  AC RATIO)

Opl ion  02  OHMS Convener  $400
(adds  OHMS,  OHMS RATIO)

Opt ion  03  L IMIT TEST $350
(adds  L imi t  Tes t  capab i l i t y )

Op l ion  04  DIGITAL OUTPUT 9175
(adds  BCD outpu t ,  l -2 -4-8  code)

Opt ion  05  REMOTE CONTROL $225
(adds  Remote  Cont ro l  capab i l i l y )

Opt ion  06  REAR INPUT TERMINALS $50
(adds  Fron l /Bear  se lec tor  sw i lch  and iso la ted

rear  te rn ina ls )

MANUFACTURITG OlV lS lOt r :  LOVELAND DIVISION

P O Box 301

815 Foudeen ih  S l ree t  S .W.

Love land.  Co lorado 80537
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Fig. 1. Model 20604 Digitat Logic Modute fest Sysrem
can give most production logic modules a thotough
f unctional tesf in /ess than 30 seconds. tt is prcgrammed
in AuTest, a special simpli t ied language. Once pro-
grammed, it can be used by unskilled operctorc.

At Hewlett-Packard, we first encountered this prob-
lem when we started making computers. We decided the
answer was higher speed - an automatic test system. The
system we built to solve this in-house problem has now
evolved into the Model 2060A Digital Logic Module
Tes t  Sys tem (F ig .  1 ) .  Con t ro l l ed  by  an  HP 21168
Computer which is programmed in a special simplified
language, AuTest, the system checks logic modules thor-
oughly and eliciently, and prints an error message when
it finds a faulty module. The system is inherently flexible.
It can test a broad range of logic modules of diflerent
types and degrees of complexity, and it is easily changed
to accommodate different modules; often only a change
of program is needed. It has two modes of operation, a
'run' mode for sorting good and bad modules from a pro-
duction run, and a 'conversational' mode for debugging
faulty modules. In its run mode it can be used by an
unskilled operator.

Pretesting each logic module with this type of system
before the modules are installed in instruments has re-
duced the test time and the cost of testing by as much as
7O7o for some of our instruments. At the same time. we

have been able
t o  i n c r e a s e
the scope and
n u m b e r  o f

tests per formed on each
module, thereby improving

reliability and decreasing warranty costs. Operating at
rates up to 10,000 tests per second per pin, the 20604
System can completely test most Iogic modules in less
than 30 seconds, at a cost of less than one dollar each.

Functional Testing

The 20604 System tests modules functionally. That is,
it applies sequences of logic inputs that simulate the in-
puts the module will receive in service. At each step in
the sequence it checks all of the module's output pins
for the correct responses. The system doesn't test dy-
namic or switching characteristics, since these are more
easily tested on separate components than on fabricated
modules.

Logic modules usually contain storage elements (e.g.,
flip-flops). This makes each logical state of the module
depend on previous states. For this reason, the 20604
System maintains all logical stimuli constant from step
to step over the entire logical test sequence, except, of
course, those inputs that are programmed to change. The
system generates logic levels in analog form and not by
closing contacts, because random contact bouncing might

A Computer-Controlled System for
Testing Digital Logic Modules
This high-speedsysfeln can do produc-
tion testing quickly, thoroughly, and
economically. lts principle of operation
-comparing unknown modules with
a  known-good  re f  e rence  modu le -
makes it easy to program and operate,
and easy to adapt for testing different
modules.

By Wi l l iam P.  Cargi le

MaNuracruRERS oF DtcrrAL EeurpMENT have to deal
with some formidable numbers in production testing
digital logic modules and printed-circuit boards. A com-
plete check of the logical functioning of a module which
has N binary elements may require 2\ separate steps,
one for each of the 2N possible combinations of high and
low logic states of the elements. Since N can range up to
several hundred, 2N can be very large indeed, and it can
take a long time to test a complex logic module. It can
also be very costly.
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be mistaken for signal pulses by sequential logic circuits,

and this would result in unpredictable and anomalous

logical states in the module.

Comparison Reduces Programming and Storage

In some computer-controlled logic module test sys-

tems, the correct logical responses of the module must

be specified in the test program and stored in the com-

puter's memory. The number of program steps and mem-

ory locations needed for this may be as large as the

number of distinct sequential logical states of the module
(2N for a module with N binary storage elements) times

the number of logic outputs, plus other output states

which are simply combilatorial functions of the logic

inputs (i.e., derived by logic gates instead of storage

elements). For all but the simplest modules, this number

is so large that functional testing is uneconomical; it

takes too many man-hours of programming time to gen-

erate test data and too much memory to store them.

The 20604 System uses a comparison technique

which avoids these programming and storage problems
(see Fig. 2). It derives the expected responses of the

module being tested from an identical reference module
which is known to be working properly. The system exer-
cises the reference module and the module of unknown
quality simultaneously, with identical but electrically

isolated signals. After each change of inputs, all corre-

sponding pins of the two modules are compared within
a tolerance specified in the test program. Any logical

disagreement is printed on the Teletypewriter. The

comparison method reduces the programming effort to

simply specifying logical sequences of inputs. Expected

responses needn't be specified or stored.

Unlike most testers and test systems, the 20604 Sys-

tem can test many types of integrated-circuit and dis-

crete-component logic without special adaptation. High

and low logic levels, positive and negative current limits,

and test tolerances are generated according to test pro-

gram instructions. Thus the 20604 System can be set up

to test DTL, CTL, TTL, RTL, ECL and most other

types of logic simply by specifying the appropriate logic
parameters in the test program. The system can be

equipped to generate up to four separate sets of logic
parameters simultaneously, for testing different types of
logic on the same module.

The Hardware

Much of the 20604 System's flexibility comes from

its general-purpose HP 2716B Computer. All of the com-
puter's standard plug-in input/output options can be used

with the system. AnI/O extender for the computer can

also be included if more input/output capacity is needed.

Included in the basic system are a Teletypewriter for

program listing and operator communication, and a paper

tape reader for input of test programs. Optional are a disc

memory for bulk storage of test programs, a real-time

scaler for time accounting, a high-speed punch for out-

put of revised test programs, and a data acquisition sub-

system for verif ication of reference modules and for

low-speed, high-resolution dc measurements (see Fig. 2).

The system can have as few as two and as many as 32

driver/comparator registers, each of which contains eight

driver,/comparator circuits. Each driver/comparator cir-

cuit provides inputs or loads, and compares outputs, for

one pair of corresponding pins, one on the reference

module and one on the module being tested. Thus the

basic system can test modules which have as many as 16

pins, and an extended system can test modules which

have as many as 256 p ins.

Dc reference levels for the driver,/comparator circuits

and dc power for the modules are generated by pro-

grammable dc power supplies which are resistance pro-

grammed by relay-register cards plugged into the com-

puter. Since the power-supply outputs are not changed

during a functional test sequence, resistance program-

ming - uncomplicated, inexpensive, and slow - is ade-

quate. Additional power supplies and relay registers are

easily installed in the system.

The driver/comparator registers and power supplies

are connected to the modules being tested via a module

adapter which holds removable socket trays. Many trays

are available to accommodate modules with different

connectors.

Driver/ Comparator Registers

The driver/comparator registers are the interface be-

tween the modules and the system. They are designed for

maximum flexibility to make the system useful for testing

a wide variety of circuits. There are two types of driver/

comparators. One is a low-impedance driver,/compara-

tor which is cornpatible with most discrete circuits, with

RTL, DTL, TTL, CTL, and ECL integrated circuits, and

with other integrated circuits which have logic levels be-

tween -6 V and f 6 V and current parameters between
-50 mA and f50 mA. The other driver/comparator

is a high-impedance type compatible with MOS circuits

and with high-level discrete circuits. It can provide volt-

ages between -18 V and f 18 V and currents between
-15 mA and - f -15 mA.
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Fig.2. The 2060A System exercises the module being tested and a relerence module with
identical inputs. At each step in the test ptogram, the system compares the signals on al l
coi lesponding pins ot the two modules and prints an error message i t  they dit ter. The com-
parison method simpli t ies programming because the ptogrammer only has to specify inputs,
not the expected outputs. Logic parameters are generated by programmed power supplies
under conttol of the test ptogram; thus the syslem can lesl many types of Iogic without hard-
ware changes. When expanded capacity is needed, standatd hardware can be added easi ly.

Fig. 3 is a block diagrant of a driver/contparator reg-
ister. Each rcgistcr contains eight clrivcr pairs, cight cont-
parators, bufler storage for thc logic signals and coutpara-
tor results, and ovcrloiid dctectors that cause all power
to bc rernoved front thc ntodules if the outputs cll 'cither
nrodule cannot be tolerated by the systent.

Since two modules ( t l re  refcrencc module and the
module being testcd) nlust be exercised siniultaneously
and their outputs contpared, thcre arc two drivers for
each logic signal. They arc electrically indepcndent ex-
cept for a contnlon input. Their outputs are routed to
corresponding pins on the two nlodules. T-he contparator
is connected betwcen the two outputs.

The proerantniablc paranteters of the drivcr circuits
are

Hl - 1l1g ntore positive trl tlte tv,o logic' lcvals

LO - tlte ntrtrc nagatit'a ol tlte two lo,qic levcls

P - positive constant-c'urrent lintit (source)

N - negative constant-current l init (sink)

These must be specified in the test progrant. The com-
parator has a programmable threshold with parameters

I T ancl T. which are conrparison tolerances spccificd
in thc tcst  program. Prograntmed paramcters are the
sanre for all eight driver/con'rparators in each registcr.

' l-he 
driver circuits can drive ntodule inputs, act as

lclads on ntoclule outputs, or clo both sinrultaneously. The
systenr distinguishes inputs fron outputs only in that thc
logic levcls for drivers acting as loads on modulc outputs
arc nornrally set to thc appropriate statc and not sub-
sequcntly alterecl by thc test prctgram. Drivers providing
moclule inputs are switched betwccn loqic statcs as rc-
quirecl to exercise thc ntodules. To i l lustrate this dual
operation, Fig. 4 shows the terrl inal characteristics of a
driver progranrnred to operate with TTL inputs ancl out-
puts. Also shown arc the tcrntinai charactcristics oi the
TTL circuits and resultinu operating points. Tern-rinal
charactcristics of the driver circuits are establishcd by
dc voltages front the progranrmed power supplies.

The Software-AuTest

Modulc test programs for the 20604 Digital Logic
Module Test Systcrl are written in AuTcst, a special
language designed to be casily undcrstood by cngineering
people. Most digital logic technicians can letrrn the basic
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programming ru les in  a c lay or  less.

All 2060A module tcst progranls consist of four parts
- identif ier, connector. and power statcments. and ir

sequence of test statcnlents. 
-Ihe 

first threc parts pcrfornt

housekccping fr"rnctions that nanre thc progranl. nlt l lc thc

rrodule connector  p ins,  establ ish 'HI '  ancl  'LO'  vo l ta-Qc

lcvels, set positive and ncgativc current l inrits, ancl spccify

positive ancl negativc ttt lcrances for all tests.

The IDENTIFIER statement l lall les l ltc progranr (usu-

al ly  by the nrodcl  nut t rber  o l  the pr intcd c i rcu i t  nroc lu le

to be tested) ancl thc typc of connecticln to the systenr

(Moclule Aclapter). For prosrarn nanrc 2000 ancl Moclulo

Adapter  (MA) 1901.  thc statcnrent  would bc:

IDENTIF ' IER ,  2OOO,  MA I90  I

The CONNECTOR statement l ists all of thc nrodulc con-

nector pins for thc test program. Wherc thcrc are clif lcrent

types of logic on the sanre n.rodule, thc pins are separated

into banks according to the test conditions rcquirccl for

each typc of logic. Tl.ris statement numc.s the pins. Usu-

ally. the pins would bc given thc sante nanles that are

used on circuit schematics and logic diagrams. To assign

the labels A. B. ancl AB to the three pins tlf bank l. and

thc labels D. E, anci 27 to thr: thrcc pins of bank ?. lvc

would write:
CONNECTOR.  BANK I (A .  B .  AB) . /

B A N K  2 ( D .  E . 2 1 )

Thc slash at thc cnd of thc flrst l inc specifres that thc

statcrnent is continuecl on thc next I inc.

The POWER statement spccil ics the high (H) ancl low

(L) logic levels. t l.rc positive (P) and ncgativc (N) currcnt

l inrits, the positivc ( l T) ancl negative ( T) corlrparistrn

to leranccs.  and the powcr supply vol tagcs (PSl '  PS2,

ctc.). A conrplcte p()wer statell lent woulcl bc writtcn ls

fcll lows:
I  POWER.  BANK l (H  -  3 .0  V .  L  - /

3 .0  v .  P  -  7 .5  MA,  N  -  25  MA. /

l  T : . 7 5  V .  - T  - . 1 5 V ) . /

P S 1  4 . 5 V . P S 2  3 . O V

lf there were two or ntorc banks, the tcst paranlcters for

all banks would be specified in thc sanre POWER statc-

mgnt.
If therc are two or lttore POWER statenlents, the en-

tirc test pro-sranl wil l bc rcpcated for each POWER stirtc-

Logic Level

STORE

Comparison Error

STORE

N

P

LO

HI

COMPARATOR

OVERLOAD
DETECTOR

Plus Seven Similar Circuits with Common Programming
(Hr, to, P, N, +T, -T)

Fig.3. fhe driver/comparator registers are the intettace between the modules and
the system. They have six programmable parameters: low and high logic levels,

source and sink current l imits, and plus and minus comparison tolerances.
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nlcnt. Using scvcral POWER statements, the ntodule can
be tcstccl under several worst-case conditions, one con-
di t ion at  a t ime.  I f  a  faul t  occurs,  the s; ,s tenr  wi l l  pr in t
an error nrcssage which includes the nunrbcr of thc power

statenrcnt thirt was active when the fault occurred.

The TFIST statements can now be writtcn. Thc first TEST
statenrcnt should spccify init ial states for all nrctdule sig-
nal  p ins -  for  cxanrple,

2 TEST, r - (  ) ,  H(A,  B,  AB,  D)

The cnrpty parcntheses fo l lowing L cause a l l  lnodulc
pins to be sct to thc low lcvel. Thcreaftcr, the high (H)
instruction sets pins A. B. AB, ancl D to the hi-qlr level.

The rcntaining TEST statentents exercisc thc various
logic inputs to verify that thc responses of the nrodule
being testcd i igrcc with responses of the referencc ntocl-
ule. Bccausc all prcviously specificd logic levels are stored
by the 2060A System it is only necessary to progranr the
changes of input level requircd for each test. If needed
to satisfy ntodule timing requirenrents. a prograntmcd
delay (D) instruction can be inserted between changes
of logic level, or precedin_q comparison.

Aftcr all thc input combinations requirccl to thoroughly
check the modulc's functioning havc been programmed,

the tcst program is tcrnrinatcd by the worcl END, pre-
ceded by a label nunrbcr.

Only thc f i rs t  charactcr  of  a s tatement  or  an inst ruct ion
rv i th in a statcnlcnt  is  requi red.  Thus I  or  lD can be used
for  IDENTIFIER. C or  CONN can bc used l i ) r  CON-
NECTOR, P or PWR can bc usec'l for POWER. T can
bc uscd for  TEST. H for  HIGH. and so on.

Conrnrcnts can bc inscrted in any statement by typing
an asterisk (+) nt thc cncl of the statcmcnt followed by
thc con.rnrent. Conrnrcnts can explain the purpose of the
statemcnts or gil 'c othcr information to a pcrson reading
the prograrn. Conrnrents can bc continued to the next
l ine by typ ing a s lash ( ; ' )  a t  the end of  the currcnt  l ine.

Permutat ions Easi ly  Programmed

The AuTcst lan_euagc provides special help to the test
program writcr in the form of thc DO statcntcnt. This
statement sets up a 'do' loop that causes actions called
for by another statemcnt (or group of statements) to be
repeated a specified nunrbcr of t imes. When combined

with a PERMUTE instruc-
tion in a TEST statcnrent,
the DO statenrent can pro-

ducc up to 65,536 (2r ' ; )  tests
o n  1 6  m o d u l e  c o n n e c t o r
pins. For example, to exer-
c i se  a l l  poss ib le  h igh - l ow
cornbinat ions to an 8- l ine
code t ranslator  wi th input
p i n s  8 ,  9 ,  1 0 ,  I  l ,  1 2 ,  1 3 , 1 4 ,

and 15, the programmer can

simply writc:

7 D O ,  1 0 , P - 8

IO TEST, PERMUTE/
(8 ,  9 .  t  0 ,  t 1 ,  12 , /
1 3 ,  1 4 ,  1 5 )

Thus two program state-
ments do the work of 2".

Fig. 4. The driver circuits can
a c l  a s  i n p u t  g e n e r a f o r s ,  a s
Ioads ,  o t  as  bo th  s imu l tane-
ously. Thus the system doesn't
care whether a particular pin is
an input pin or an output pin;
the difterence is important only
in the test ptogram. Here is
how a driver circuit works with
TTL logic.

DRIVING TTt INPUT
Fan-in = 10 TTL

I
DRTvER 

-i

lv. 
TTL

I
+

DRIVER I  TTL
tv
I

Operating Points:
Driver Hl----.-__a

Driver

/

N = 2 0 m A
TTL Input Terminal

Characterbtics
(Fan-in = l0)

LOADING TTL OUTPUT

TTL Output Terminal
Characteristic:

Output Hl ---.\

\

Op€rating Point:
TTL Output Hl

l5mA 8mA

Programmed Paramelers: Hl = 3,5 V p = 16 mA
L O = 0 . 5 V  N = 2 0 m A

2.0 v
H l  =3 .5V

L O = 0 . 5 V

Driver Terminal
Characteristic
(Driver Hl)

P = 1 6 m A

Driver Terminal
Characteristics:
Drivel Driver

HI LO
---J )

Operating Point
ITt Output LO
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2060A System Commands
- f

l

l
Purpose

number, from
21 1 6-6002.

Starts module testing, with fo r  re tu rn  to 'con-

Stops test program at statement identified by label
number,  returning System to 'conversat ional '  mode;
comolete command consists of STOP. followed bv

Establishes conditions specitied following the word
TEST. Command is l ike the TEST statement except
that there is no label number, TE is required, there is

instruction cannot be used.
Restarts test program beginning with the next state-

Inserls one or more labelled statemenls into the tesl

Purpose

Deletes one or more labelled statements from the test
pa9Iq4 .
Permits modification of a parameter or series of pa-
rameters in an exislino t€st orooram oower statement.raqr. !e.r9 it an el'g!!!S Lqstl)rograq p_otryel 9!q!9!!q!t.
Turnslff dlpllgl !o test a.nd lefeleltSellolqLeq. _;

Command*

Orderly shutdown of System at the end oI a day's tesf
!!s--aqrryIy.
Causes printout of total t ime, test t ime, and execute
time accumulated gy qystem]imer opl!9!- l
Causes resetting to zero of t ime accumulated by Sys-
tem T imer  op t ion .
Causes printout of current test program on Teletype-
writer, trom the beginning or starting with a statement
whose label number is soecified. Example: LIST, 201.
The list is an essential starting point for revision of
tqst pfograms.
Causes listing of current test program on paper tape
with leader and trailer, for preparing master and dupli-

a'

program.

]Only the l i ret  two characters ol  sysiem commands are required {NE tor NEW, CO lor CONTINUE, PO tor POWER, lN for INSERT, etc.)

Up to three DO statements can be grouped to form a
'nest' of 'do' loops capable of testing the most compli-
cated logical relationships that are likely to be found on
any digital logic module. In the example above, state-
ment 7 will cause all statements between 7 and 10 to be
repeated for each permutation of the eight binary inputs.
Therefore, if for each code combination in the previous

example a set of code-dependent responses to inputs C,
D, F, and H have to be checked, the program writer could
set up two DO loops, one 'nested' in the other as follows:

7  D O .  1 0 .  P : 8

8  D O , 9 ,  P  : 4

9 TEST, PERMUTE, (C, D, F, H)
10  TEST,  PERMUTE (8 ,  9 ,  10 ,  11 ,72 ,13 ,74 ,15 )

Thus four program statements do the work of 2".
When a fault occurs during execution of a 'do' loop,

the error message tells where in the 'do' sequence the
fault occurred.

Help in Troubleshooling
In addition to its basic test and permute capabilities,

the AuTest vocabulary includes other statements which
can be used to simplify troubleshooting of faulty modules.
These are the HALT, WRITE, GO and IF statements.

The HALT statement stops execution of the test program

at a specific point. This permits the operator to change
jumper connections or switch settings on the module
during checkout, or to make in-circuit signal checks if
module faults are encountered.

The WRITE statement provides a means for printing

I cate tapqq of ryylseql!9s!pa9!4!q,
SAVE Causes current test program to be stored by the op-

L tional Disc Slorage qnit.
CATALOG Causes Teletypewriter printout of the numbers of testCATALOG Causes Teletypewriter printout of the numbers of test

I programs in disc storage, followed by the approximate
number (rounded to thousands) of words of disc stor-
aqe capacl ty remalnln9.-punce- 
b'"re,tes'lest program, specified by number, from disc

comments up to 50 characters long during the execution
of the test program. For example, to set up a WRITE-

HALT combination to instruct the operator to change
jumpers on the test and reference modules, the program-

mer can write:
126 WRITE, MOVE JUMPERS FROM/

A TO B, THEN CONTINUE
127 HAL-I
The operator would read this instruction, then move the
jumpers and type CONTINUE.

The GO statement can be temporarily inserted in the
test program to assist in debugging a module. This state-
ment causes transfer of control to another statement
whose label number is specified. By specifying the label
number of a statement that lollows the GO statement,
intervening program statements can be skipped. By speci-
fying the label number of a statement that precedes the
GO statement, intervening statements can be repeated

endlessly to generate signals for oscilloscope display.

The IF statement is l ike the GO statement in that it
causes transfer of control to another statement. The IF
statement differs from the GO statement in that it is con-
ditional, becoming effective if a module fault is encoun-
tered during execution of the preceding test statement.
Because it is conditional, the IF statement can be a per-

manent part of the module test program. It can be used
in combination with GO. WRITE. and HALT statements
to give troubleshooting guidance when module faults are
encountered.

or  LOW) o f  spec i f ied  modu le  connector  p ins .  Command
consists of PRINT (or PR), followed by l ist of pins sepa-
rated by commas; PRINT, followed by l ine teed causes
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Other Features

The system automatically checks test programs as they
are read in. When a program has to be revised, additional
statements can be inserted or existing statements deleted
without renumbering other statements. Once read into
the system, a program is stored until deleted.

When it is not actually executing a test program, the
20604 System is in a 'conversational' mode, receptive
to commands typed on an input keyboard. The com-

mands are listed in the table on page 19.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 20604

Digital Logic Module Te3l System

SYSTEM CAPACIfr
NUMBER OF MODULE CONNECTOR PINS

Bas lc  capac i ty  o l  16  p iB  may be  expanded in  8 -p in  inc r6 .
ments  to  a  max imum ot  256 p lns .

NUMBER OF BANKS

Bas ic  capac i ty  o l  one bank  (se t  o f  modu ls  conn€ctor  p ins

sub j€c t  to  a  common se t  o l  log ic  paramsters )  can  be  ex-
psnded lo  a  msr imum of  lour  banks

TEST SPEED
MAXIMUM SPEED

10,000 tes ts  per  second p6r  p in  w i lh  no  d€ lays  programmed.

AVAILABLE DELAYS

8,0  ps  to  9 .999 seconds,  p rogrammabl€  in  3 .2  ps  inc rements .
OC POWER TO MODULES

The supp l ies  l i s ted  can bs  prov ided in  sny  combina t ion  in  th€
sys tom's  in i t ia l  con t igura l ion-and the 'mix '  o r to t6 l  number
o f  supp l i€s  can be  changed a t  any  t ime.

AVAI  LABLE VOLTAGE-CURRENT COMBINTIONS

0 to  :17 .5  V  a l  54 ,  p rogrammable  in  0 .05  V incr6m6nts .
0  to  t20  V a t  34 ,  p roqrammabl6  in  0 .1  V  inc r€ments .
0  to  : t40  V a t  1 .54 ,  p rogrammable  in  0 .2  V  inc remenls .

OUTPUT VOLTAGE ACCURACY
Wi lh in  0 .025 V : t3% o t  p rogrmmed vo l lag€.

LOGIC PARATEIENS

Wlth Low lmpedonco orher-Comprr.tor
HIGH LOGIC LEVEL

More  pos i t i ve  than Low,  p rogrammablg  in  0 .1  V  loc rem€nts
kom -5 .9  V  lo  +6  V.

LOW LOGIC LEVEL
More  n6ga l ive  than H lgh ,  p rogrammabl€  in  0 ,1  V  inc r€ f rsn ts

l ro f r  +5 .9  V  to  -6  V .
LOGIC LEVEL ACCURACY

Wi th ln  0 .2  V  15o l .  o f  p rogrammed leve l .
POSITIVE & NEGATIVE CURRENT L IMITS { : ! lL rM)

Programmabl€  in  1  mA incEm€nts  l rom 2  mA to  50  mA.
CURRENT L IMIT ACCURACY

Wl lh in  1  mA t5% o t  p rogrammed l lm i t .

SLEWING RATE IAPPROXIMATEI
100 v /ps  or  (4  x  lL  M)V/ !s  i f  smal le r -

APPROXIMATE OVERLOAD DISCONNECT VOLTAGE

: t7 .5  V  or  more  a t  any  modu le  connector  p in  t r igge fs  tu rn-o f t
ol power to protect DriveFcomparators and modules.

INTERNAL LOAD
10kO to  g .ound a t  each l /O p in -

With High lmp€d.nce Drivsr-Complrlto.
HIGH LOGIC LEVEL

Mofe  pos i t i ve  lhan Low,  p rogrammable  in  0 .2  V  inc fements
l r o m  - 1 7 . 8 V 1 o  t 1 8 V .

LOW LOGIC LEVEL

More  negat ive  than H igh ,  p rogrammable  in  0 .2  V  inc r€ments
f rom + 17 .8  V to  -  18  V.

LOGIC LEVEL ACCURACY
Wi th ln  0 .5  V  tso lo  o f  p rogrammed leve l .

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE CURRENT L IMITS ( t luM)

Programmable  in  0 .1  mA increments  f rom 0 .2  mA to  15  mA.
CURRENT L IMIT ACCURACY

Wi th ln  0 .1  mA jso lo  o t  p rogranmsd l im i t .
SLEWING RATE (APPROXIMATE)

40 V/ps  or  (4  x  luM)V/ps  i l  smal l€ r .
APPROXIMATE OVERLOAD DISCONNECT VOLTAGE

+20 V or  more  a t  any  modu le  connector  p in  l r igg€rs  lu rn-o l {
of power to proteci Drivercomparators and modules.

INTERNAL LOAD
50 kO to  g round a t  €ach l /O p in .

COMPARISON PARAMETERS
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE TOLERANCES

Programmable  in  0 .05  V Increments  f rom 40.05  V to  : t5  V .
TOLERANCE ACCURACY

Wi th  Low lmpedanco Or iver -Compara tor :  Wi th in  0 .05  V t5o lo
of prografim€d tol€ranc€.

Wi th  H igh  lmpedanc€ Dr iv€Fcompara lo r :  Wi th in  0 .1  V : t5%
of  p rogramm€d to l€ rance.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
BASIC SYSTEM

G€nera l -purpose compul6r  ac ts  as  sys tem conko l l€ r ,  p rov id '

Ing 8,192-word m6mory lor l€st sysl€m soltwar€ and lesl
p rograms and 16  l /O s lo ls  lo f  T€ le typewi l te r ,  H igh-Sp€ed
Tape Reader, R€lay Output Register, and Driver-Compara-
to r  Reg is te r  cards .

300 character-per-sscond punch6d tape reader assures fast
read- in  o f  tes t  p ro9rams.

Heary  du ty  le le typewr i i s r  s€w€s as  the  communica t ion  l ink
batwaen the operalor and ihe system.

Quick-change adapter  connects  les t  and re te rence modu les
to the systsm.

Two Dr iver -Cohpara lo r  Reg is l€ rs  each drave and check  6 igh t
modu le  connector  o ins .

Re lay  Output  Reg is te rs  p rogram power  supp l ies  to  es tab l i sh
log ic  paramelers  fo r  one g loup o l  modu le  connsc tor  p ins ,

Programmed power  supp l i€s  p rov ide  log ic  paramaters  to r
one group o f  modu le  connec lo r  p ins ,

SYSTEM EXPANSION
l /O Extender  adds  32  l /O s lo ts  lo r  add i l iona l  Dr iver -Compara-

to r  and Re lay  Ou lpur  R€9 is te rs .
Up to 32 Driv€FComparaior Begisrers tor testing hodules wilh

u0 to  256 connector  D ins .
Add i l iona l  Re lay  Ou lpu t  Reg js le rs  and powor  supp l iss  lo r  €x-

panding ths syslom to pfovide up to lo0r dltlerent se$ ot
lo9 ic  paramete .s  s imu l taneous ly .

Add i t iona l  adapt€rs  fo r  chec l ing  d i l t€ ren t  typss  o t  modu les .
Additional Tel€typ€wriler lor ottline prcparation of test pro-

gram tap6s .
Osc i l loscope and vo l tm€ter  lo r  i so ls t lng  modu l6  lau l ts ,
120 characteFper-second tqpg punch for fast prsparation of

revised masler and duplicate tesl program tapes (Telelype-

writer op€rates at 10 chafactefs p€r second.)
Sys t€m i ime op t lon  lo r  logg ing  to la l  sys lem op€ra t lng  t ime,

total test lime, and tolal test program sx€cutlon time,
Olsc Memory lor convenlent slorage and fast change of tsst

programs (saves r€ading in program tapes),
Osta  Acqu is i l ion  Subsys tem (scanner  and d ig i ta l  vo l tmet€r  to r

msasurem€nt and printout ot absolule voltages) whef€ perl

od ic  se l l  tes t  capab i l i l y  j s  req ! i r€d .
SOFruANE

Every 20604 System comes with a rsadylo-use AuTest soft
ware  package tha l  genera t€s  d€s i red  tes t  cond i t ions  and
test sequences fom modulo t€st programs written anlirely
in  Eng l ish  and doc ima l  numbers .  Sof twar€  accommodates
a l l  oxDans lons  and oo t ions .

PRICE:  Bas ic  m60A Sys lem,  t80 ,000.00 .
MAtUFACTUnI i lG D lV lS lOf , :  HP PALO ALTO DIVISION

395 P69e Mi t l  Road
Palo  A l to ,  Ca l i to rn ia  94906
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